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THE QUALITY LIFE 2. • • .,..L • ~" 
What does MAN (you?) want out of life? 
Three answers: 
1. GREEKS: Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Zeno: 
The SUmrnuro bonum! :The Ultimate Good Life .... 
but never agreed on WHAT the good life was!!! 
2. ROMAt~S• Trajan, Marcus Aurelius & Hadrian: 
Prosperity & Pleasure! : Mighty Roman Empire 
Collapsed in ruin on this foundation of sand. 
3. CHRISTIANS: Jesus, Paul, Matt. Mk. Lk. John •. 
John 10:10 The Abundant Life! QUALITY LIVINC 
~VJ~~~~~~u: Have known a few BIG, RICH, STRONG, 
FAMOUS, POPULAR & INFLUENTIAL people in Life 
and then at death: Heard some offer all their 
worldly wealth, power & trophies for: 1. a 
few more days of life. 2. Peaceful hr. to die. 
I. ALL THESE PEOPLE CRAVED FOR AT THE CLOSE OF LIFE 
IS AVAILABLE TO YOU TODAY!!! 
A. G Phil. 4: 4-9. Joy & Peace are Spr. twins. v. 4 . 
1. JOY: " a deep sense of Security and Eternal 
ell-being, produced by the inner feeling 
of a close and warm presence of Christ/~ ,3~ 
Brings PEACE!!!!! to the soul of man~~l I 
f 1~. - :a.. • . 2. JOY ALWAYS Possible ONLY with a SPECIAL 
KIND OF MENTAL ATTITUDE: A sense of well-
being IN SPITE OF ALL Earthly or External 
conditions and circumstances.!!! 
Question: Is THIS really really possible??? 
a. ILL. Jesus proved it WAS! 4\Ieb. 12:1-2. 
Maintained His ~ through rejection, 
envy, jealousy, malice, hate, greed, 
mockery, ridicule, injury, pain, 
suffering and death! ! ! 
HOW? A transcendent GOAL: John 3:16. 
The Christian Summum Bonum I I I 
(Any MORE-human person prove it? Yest 
b. ILL. Paul proved it was possible!! ! 
He KNEW Jesus and ENJOYED SALVATION. 
6) I I Tim. 1 : 11-13 . 4 : 6-8 . 
Question: HE ever really tested???? 
Answer: (!JII Cor. 11: 24-28. 
The Christian Summum Bonum t t t Possible! ! 
3. FORMULEA FOR CHRISTIAN JOY & PEACE: Vs. 5-9. , s. 
(1. MODERATION: Gentleness. Courtesy. Balance.· 
(2. REMEMBER::: Jesus is always near. M. 28:20. 
Heb. 13:5. Forget •••• lose your joy! I I ~1 
(3. SHARE: your burdens with the Lord. Power. 
(4. THINK: like Jesus. Vs. 8. Mental stren 1. 
(5. KEEP:: the faith. Vs. 9. Goal accompli~hec 
INV: IS YOUR GOAL: The Real Quality Life? 
Starts with obedience: I John 5:3. 
What IS His will for me???? 
A LIVING FAITH THAT: turns from sin! a;i;A~'~ 
confesses Christ as Lord. 
is Bap. for remission. 
~s Romans 5:8 'i)RD for you to grasp!!! died! 
a.t1J,, .· 
ILL -SACRIFICE COMES EASY WITH GREAT LOVE!!!! 
~t{if't, Yciung father walking on a cane. 
Stranger asked a friend about him. This story: 
Family on vacation in Florida. ---- --
In an ocean- side hotel. 2 floors up. 
2 yr. old daughter played mostly on ground 
floor. 
Last day of vacation: 2 yr. old started 
running on 2nd floor. Ran onto patio 
and fell over the low metal railing. 
Father, an ex-football player. Without 
hesitation dove for the child. Caught 
her in mid-air .... broke his hip on 
concrete below. He a cripple forever. 
NEVER SORRY FOR ONE MINUTE!!!!! LOVEil 
Have YOU claimed your gift of JOY from the 
Lord yet? 
Wont you today .... as we invite you in SONG!! I 
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